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Commentator
discusses age of
athlete over 30 as if
they were the oldest
person earth.

The unambiguous
favorite wins gold!

You watch a sport you
did not know was a
thing until today.

Athlete is called the
GOAT (greatest of all
time).

Athlete is decorated
(colorful manicure,
blingy jewelry, sleeve
of tattoos, glitter,
etc.).

An athlete under 18
wins a medal.

The unambiguous
favorite chokes/flames
out and does not
medal.

A commentator
mangles the
pronunciation of a
country and/or
athlete’s name.

Athlete is referred to
as “The Michael
Phelps of [sport].”

More than a quarter
of an athlete’s body is
wrapped in KT Tape.

An athlete who
attends and/or trains
at an American
university competes
for another country.

After a softly lit “up
close and personal”
segment gets you
invested in an
athlete/team, they win
a medal!

Athlete is referred to
as “The Simone Biles
of [sport].”

A subset of the US
swim and/or
gymnastics team
makes a goofy video
for social media that
NBC airs several
times.

A commentator
explains something
obvious more than
once during an event.
(i.e., “Ten points is
good, zero points is
bad.”)

After a softly lit “up
close and personal”
segment gets you
invested in an
athlete/team, they
finish out of the
medals.

A commentator
giggles when saying
“Djibouti.”

Athlete breaks a world
record.

At least one
commentator for an
event is an athlete
who last competed in
the 1980s.

A commentator loses
his goshdarn mind
and screams
incoherently when
something exciting
happens.

The commentators
get really excited
about an athlete who
is not an American.

You see a commercial
starring Simone Biles.

We get a remote view
of an athlete’s family
watching athlete
compete.

A gold medalist bites
their medal.

Read the Elite Athletes series today! Available at your favorite bookstore!
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